
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TOMMIE HUDSON SQUARE 
 

 
 
Book a Room: 
 
Set in the heart of Hudson Square just steps from Soho, our urban rooms are 
thoughtfully designed to maximize space without sacrificing comfort. They blend multi-
functional modern furniture, efficient storage spaces and a range of bed types with wool 
tufted area rugs, warm walnut furnishings and rain showers. Expansive windows 
showcase city and courtyard views, while select rooms have large outdoor terraces. 

 
Eat & Drink: 
 
tommie is a neighborhood hangout with friendly service and first-rate food and drink, 
where locals and guests sip cocktails and craft beers in our Lobby Bar and Courtyard, 
while meat-lovers and vegans alike build tailored meals at Harold’s Meat & Three. We’re 
serving up grilled tacos on our rooftop overlooking the Hudson and specialty Joe Coffee 
with small-batch snacks in our 24-hour General Store. From ground floor to rooftop, 
culinary adventures play out daily in a laidback communal setting. 



Restaurants:  
 
Chef Harold Moore puts a yankee spin on the southern soul food concept of “Meat & 
Three.” Quality cuts of meat, seafood, and vegetarian options are paired with three sides 
from a bountiful list of seasonal veggies, grains and starchy delights. There’s a fresh 
take on the salad bar and sweet tea cocktails to wash it all down. 

 
The Courtyard & Lobby Bar: 
The creative energy of Hudson Square flows into our laid-back lobby bar and 
open-air courtyard where locals and guests come to hang out with friends, relax 
outside and nosh on delicious snacks. The rotating cocktail list, menu of small 
bites from Harold’s Meat & Three and communal design reflect the dynamic 
character of our neighborhood. 
 
The Rooftop: 
This is the best neighborhood rooftop for a birds-eye-view of the Hudson River 
and a handpicked selection of craft beer, well-mixed cocktails and grilled street-
style tacos during warm weather months. Inspired by an artist’s loft, the space 
has a welcoming bohemian vibe with communal tables where new friends are 
born. 
 
General Store: 
The General Store is the ultimate mini-bar stocked 24-hours a day with piping hot 
cups of JOE coffee, locally-sourced snacks, fresh sandwiches and small plates 
from Chef Harold Moore. Stumble upon seasonal surprises like artisanal pop 
tarts and Sriracha-marinated jerky to sweet treats from some of the city’s best 
chocolatiers. 

 
Explore the neighborhood  
 
You can find us in the heart of one of Manhattan's last emerging neighborhoods 
surrounded by the city's top creative agencies. A quick walk to shopping in Soho, drink 
joints of the West Village, world-class restaurants in Tribeca and the running paths of 
Hudson River Park. Easily reachable by subway, highway or tunnel if your feet or bike 
won't bring you. 
 
Hudson Square Offers 
 
We put a lot of thought into creating worthwhile experiences that are tailor-made to your 
lifestyle. We’ve handpicked the best partners and indie producers in New York City to 
spice up your wellness routine, mix business with pleasure, equip the urban explorer and 
delight foodies with interesting culinary experiences.  
 
Meetings & Events  
 
Our 12 spaces are what set us apart. From small gatherings in the Library to business 
meetings in our three bright Studios with a connecting terrace to large receptions hosted 
in our Courtyard or Rooftop, our team’s here to match your creativity and adapt our 
venues into a setup that’s as unique as your event. 
 
 



Hotel Rooms: 
 
Twin Stack: 
 
Friends and family planning a New York City adventure will love the Twin Stack’s bunk 
beds, rain showers, city or courtyard views and a connecting Alcove King Room option. 
Design features include remote-controlled window shades that let you sleep when you 
want, flip-down desks, pegboard closets, individual 32-inch LED TVs at the foot of each 
bed and mini-fridges begging for leftovers. 
 
Urban Queen Courtyard: 

 
Overlooking the hotel’s intimate courtyard, these queen-bedded rooms are fitted for 
urban explorers who appreciate a flexible modern design with thoughtfully integrated 
technology like free fiber WiFi and bedside USB charging stations. Bespoke open 
pegboard closets, flip-down desks, 42-inch LED TVs and glass-enclosed rain showers 
maximize the space. 
 
Urban Queen Courtyard ADA: 
 
Outfitted for the urban explorer, these ADA compliant queen-bedded rooms enjoy city or 
courtyard views and roll-in rain showers. A warm adaptable modern design integrates 
tech-friendly features like free fiber WiFi and bedside USB charging stations with flexible 
open pegboard closets and convertible flip-down desks. 
 
Urban Queen City View: 
 
Showcasing timeless city views, these queen-bedded rooms are refined in both form and 
function. A flexible modern design integrates with tech savvy features like free fiber WiFi 
and bedside USB charging stations. Bespoke open pegboard closets, convertible flip-
down desks, 42-inch LED TV and glass-enclosed rain showers maximize the 
comfortable space. 
 



Alcove King Courtyard: 
 
Alcove king beds, bespoke open pegboard closets and convertible flip-down desks 
maximize the space overlooking the hotel’s courtyard. Lovers of form and function will 
appreciate the solid walnut furniture, rain showers and handmade porcelain tiles plus 
tech savvy touches like electronic lighting, bluetooth radio and bedside USB charging 
stations. 
 
Alcove King City View: 

 
Fashioned for style and crowned with a classic New York City view, these rooms 
thoughtfully integrate inspired design and modern technology like 42-inch LED TVs, free 
fiber WiFi and bedside USB charging stations. Alcove king beds, bespoke open 
pegboard closets, flip-down desks, and glass-enclosed rain showers maximize the smart 
space. 
 
Urban Twin: 
 
These twin-bedded rooms allow friends and family traveling together to personalize their 
own New York City adventure with courtyard or city views, convertible flip-down desks, 
bespoke open pegboard closets and mini-fridges to stock. A comfortable modern design 
features walnut furnishings, rain showers, 42-inch LED TVs and bedside USB charging 
stations. 
 
Terrace Twin: 
 
Experience New York City from a novel point-of-view. These rooms showcase furnished 
terraces with separate outdoor showers overlooking downtown Manhattan and flexible 
room features perfect for friends and family traveling together. A purposeful design 
integrates tech-savvy features like free fiber WiFi and bedside USB charging stations 
with pegboard closets, flip-down desks and rain showers. 
 



Terrace Queen: 
 
Discover New York City from one of its best angles—above. These queen-bedded 
rooms open onto furnished terraces with separate outdoor showers and panoramic 
views of downtown Manhattan. A warm, adaptable modern design integrates tech-
friendly features like free fiber WiFi and bedside USB charging stations with flexible 
pegboard closets, convertible flip-down desks and rain showers. 


